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CHAPTER I 

iwmwmfim 

Statement and Purpose of the Study 

This study is an atieispt to determine hov a corpse la 

general asthoaatles can satisfy some of fee needs of youth* 

"She ptf®s# of tb* study is to find out how the course in 

general mathematics can be mad# to contribute effectively to 

pupil growth, aid h m well the present sows® is contributing 

to pupil growth* 

Delimitations and Definitions 

thl* study is delimited to the materials usually offered 

in a course of general mathematics in the ninth grade in the 

State of Texas« 

General matheaiatlcs usually consists of arithmetic, al-

gebra, plane end solid geometry, graphs, and trigonometry. 

It is the courses of high school mathematics combined into 

one course. Of necessity, a limited scope of ©ash subject 

is made in the one course. 

"One view of mathematics is that mathematical state-

ments represent eternal truths5 another view is that mathe-

matics is the #l«nguftg@ of slse. ***• Sometimes mathematics 

Lancelot Hogben, laanematl.es for the milloau p» lv. 
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in divided into pur# mathematics and applied mathematics . 

She needs are those things which make for desirable growth 

in an individual in our society* 

Sources of Data 

Sources of data will be from uihat educationists B&J, 

books, reports of coimaittees, psiaphlets, articles, and studies 

made In the field of education. 

Proposed treatment of Data 

the proposed treatment of data is to analyse the needs 

of youth, state -what psychology says about learning, and 

apply the criteria thus formed to teams practices in general 

mathematics • 

Related Studies 

la Christian*s thesis, *to Experimental Study of Student 

Progress in General Mathematics,* the problem was an investi-

gation to procure direct evidence of significant gains, nor-

mal gains, or losses, in the educational achievement nad* by 

two ©roups of ninth grade students in general mathematics 

during one semester* 

The results showed some gains in grade and age; but they 

did not furnish over-whelming evidence that all students of 

the two groups wer© sufficiently motivated, by a course in 

general mathematics to make the progress that is expected for 

a given period, the most gains were made by pupil® of low 
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Ability. Sher© was very littl© gain for pupil# with high 

ability# There were some losses 1m individual .eases,. A 

conclusion reached, baoaus© of lack of uniformity in gains, 

was that th© methods of measuring achievement on a mass basis 

fi 
are not always satisfactory. 

Christian's study differs fraa th© present study in that 

achievement to subject matter is emphasised while" th© present 

study ©»qphasis«a noeSs* Instead of th# pupil satisfying 

standards in the mathematical field, th® present study is an 

attempt to integrate the mathematical field to the student 

according to his needs. 

In a study by Bales* *A Study to Determine Sound Methods 

of Teaching High School Geography,v the problem was to deter-

mine some method of organizing a sound geography program in 

the high school based on the concepts of democracy, psychology, 

and sociology. His conclusions war a t 

1. $he subject matter arrangement of the social 
studies does not insure effective training in tea©** 
cratic, psychological, and sociological practices • 

ft* X& th© instances whan it partially aeefcs th© 
requirements of thas© three practices It is found 
that th© posaibllltiaa w e «o remote aa to render 
them praotioally negligible. 

$» The subject matter approach to fee social 
studies is not based upon what is known of the ways 
in which effective learning occurs * 

4. fh© correlated approach makes only very alight 
ĉontribution toward any acceptable meanings of dea©#* 
racy, psychology, and sociology, sine© it ia governed 
by th® basic subj©c tWE&a t ter ideas . 

%ewell Morris Christian, ttM Experimental Study of Stu-
dent Progress la General Mathematics J* (Unpublished Master fs 
thesis,' Department of Education, iorm Texas State Teachers 
College, August, 1947)• 
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5» correlated approach assumes the superiority 
of the isolated mental aspects of learning end neglects 
fill Others» 

6# fhe broad-fields approach offers more oppor-
tunity for practising deiaoeratic principles ton does • 
the subject-matter approach. 

7* fh© broad-fields approach la not based upon 
sound methods concerning ways in uhich effective lead-
ing @ecwi* 

B» The btjoad-fields approach, hairing the problem 
as it center, offers little opportunity for practicing 
desirable social interaction* 

9* the experience approach provides desirable op-
portunity for practicing democratic living* 

10* the experience approach does insure Mi#- develop-
ment of situations through which effective learning can 
best take place. 

11 • ®be experience approach provides for co-opera-
fcive social interaction within the learning situation, 
and every phase of it should insure a maximum of train-
ing in democratic practices 

this study by Bales differs from the present study in that 

he was determining a sound approach to teaching geography while 

the present study is to determine a sound approach to teach-

ing a course in general mathematics based upon the needs of 

yoath* 

In Davis 1 thesis, *k Study to Determine Provisions made 

by Secondary Schools of Texas to Meet the Meeds of fheir 

Pupils,® the problem was to determine by * questionnaire the 

extent to which, by representative sampling of faxes High 

Schools, that Texas Higfr Schools provide activities to aeet 

pupil needs* fhe conclusions reached are as follows: 

1. Few schools ere taking advantage of the natural 
over-lapping of courses to teach lessons which deal with 

^Robert H» Bales, "A Study to Determine Sound Methods of 
Teaching High School Geography" (^published Master % thesis. 
School of Education, lorth ̂ exas State College, August, 1950) • 



other subjects. Home . economies can bring to the 
student; the realization that aerely being able to 
cook will not ask® a successful Mfs*rlag@# It can 
teach son* things In tha field of budgeting, of 
buying and- -using goods wisely* ¥®t# according to 
to survey, this is seldom accomplished* 

2* On the whole, schools are not making the 
moat of the opportunities provided within the 
present framework, to mat student needs * 

3* All population groups fall short on com-
munity-sponsored youth activities* fhm schools 
pear to aceapt more responsibility for the student* 
in school and oat# 

4* Independent student action is not being en-
couraged#. Despite assertions that students should 
learn to govern themselves, fexas teachers remain 
firmly at th® controls of aohool policy sad activity* 

6. Developing rational thinking it- considered 
a worthy enterprise, but four schools can point out 
activities in use to build logical thinking* 

6* Such practical courses as taping, shorthandfand 
bookkeeping are becoming an integral part of th# cur-
rlcuius* fat these courses are not interrelated to help 
give the student some knowledge of consumer education; 
the student must gain this knowledge either at home 
or at work* 

?• 13ae implication and application of atomic en-
ergy are not taught generally* 

g*Most coaiawnitxes prefer to let $ae 3chool sponsor 
the majority of youth activities* The school, with the 
sanction of the parents, is accepting more responsibility 
for the students r out-of-school hours* 

9. The group of schools below one-thousand in popu-
lation la not as active in developing respect for and 
co-operation with other as the larger schools* • 

10* Z>arg«r schools offer more opportunity for meet-
ing student needs in that they offer all the courses 
suggested in th© questionnairej while the smaller sohools 
concentrate on such basic courses as the sciences* vo-
cational agriculture, jSnglish, business courses and 
mathematics * Fewer courses deemed essential to cultural 
devolopiont are raade available to students enrolled in 
the siaaller schools • Large schools offer more respon-
sibility and democratic leadership to- the student tijerough 
student councils, youth centers, and club work* Con-
sequently, th® student in a large school has the oppor-
tunity for a broader education than the student in a 
saall school* fhe student of a saall school is penalized 
in the field of education. He is limited vocationally 
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>md cannot compete on an even basis with the student 
of a larger school when applying for m Job.* 

The study ude by Davis concerns the whole curriculum 

and the provisions made for the needs of pupil® fa itf ih# 

present study is ooneerned only with, the course of general 

mathematics and the provisions im&® for student needs is. that 

particular course* 

In Roach's thesis, "A Study to Detersaine a Curriculum 

Pattern Based on Field Psychology*n the problem was to find 

out what the curriculum would be if fee theory of field psy-

chology was as ad as a has#. Si© conclusions cached were? 

• X# The ©urriculun should be conceived as of 
something feat is designed in the' process of design- • 
ing# The deaigping is to be treated with each new 

1 conceited as of 
something that parallels fee ongoing process of living, 

5# The curriculum should be conceived of as SOJ»O~ 
thing that etfelves with the whole individual • 

4, The curriculum should be conceived of as some-
thing that is symospwttis wife the environment» 

5# The curriculum should be conceived of as the 
flexible environment in which the individual can ad-
just to a complex society* 

©* l£he curriculum should be conceived of as the 
dynamic environment that will melee provisions for the 
Individual differences of the learner#. 

*,fh® curriculum should b# conceived of as * • 
environment in which the individual can function m 
m whole to whole situations * 

8* The curriculum should be conceived of as the 
environment in which the individual can approach m 
state of integr&tedness . 

%«ry J* Wood Davis, ®A Study to Determine Provisions. 
Made by Secondsry Schools of fexas to- #e©t the Heeds of Their 
Pupils*' < tJnpublished Master % thesis, Department of Education, 
lorth Texas State College, August, 1949)* 



§* The curriculum should be conceived of as 
the environment In which the individual can strengthen 
his creative individuality* 

10* The curriculum should be conceived of as the 
environment la which the behaver can differentiate 
fr*om M s own wi«fl needs and select as a goal the on© 
that has the most value to hi® at fee time* 

11* The eurrleulua* should be conceived of as the 
environment la which the behaver can live whil© he 
learns* 

• %M* Tbm curriculum should be conceived of as the 
environment in which the individual *s <«refully 
lee ted purposes are considered the integrating ele-
ments of learning, 

13* 'Si® curriculum should be- conceived of m the 
environment in which the individual can solve his own 
personal-problems-of-living that appear in his psycho-
logies! field* 

14* The surrlettlum should b@ conceived of as the 
environment In which the individual ash select some 
learnings that will iâ srove his quality of living* 

15* Tha curriculum should be oonceivad of as the 
environment in which the individual will have aaple 
time for functional reflective tMalcing# 

16# fh# currlcultm should be conceived of at the -
environment in wM ch the individual can be stimulated, 
motivated* guided, and directed by kind, sympathetic, 
and coc^otent adults • 

17* Hi© curriculum should bn conceived of .as- tha 
environment in which the individual. through, a process 
of diffarontiatlon, cafa define meanings and refine M s 
understandings frcsa the same whole. 

X@* fiie currieultta should be conceived of as the 
environment In irhieh the individual can manage life-
like situations* 

19. The curriculum should be conceived of as the 
environraent In which the individual can enjoy whole-
some growth and development* 

fco* The ourriculua should be conceived of as the 
environment In which tfb* individual can e&g>andf dif~ 
ferentiate, and integrate within Missel? and continually 
grew through, the process of intelligent lnt-@racti.on* 

21* fhe curriculum should he eoncei ved of m fee 
environment in ifaich the individual can develop his 
potentialities to the best of his ability* 

22. the curriculum should be conceived of as th* 
environment in which the individual can pursue tfoe 
interests that have ever increasing value to him* 

23* $h« curriculum should be conceived of as th© 
environment la which the individual ©an utilise his 
past experiences * 
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Msm The curriculum she-old be conceived of a® the 
environment in which the individual can choose sub-
ject matter as he sees the need of it 3a -fee prosecu-
tion of M s experiences • • 

25« The curriculum should b# conceived of as the 
environment in which the Individual can h&va many and 
varied first»hand experiences 

The study by loach difx'ers from the present study in that 

his study par tain# to the whole curriculum and the psycho-

logics! aspect of it w interpreted through field psychology* 

a # present study concerns only a phase of the enrrî ultaa., 

the raatheraatieal part, and its aspect m Interpreted trough 

psychology and the needs of youth# 

In a study by Hal ferns Lane, ttA Study to tfetermin© the 

Apparent iSx-cent to ifeich the 1949-1950 ©wriewlua of the 

Richland Spring Secondary School Met Certain Educational 

leads of *outh,tt the probla&a was to determine the apparent 

extent to which fee 1949-1950 curriculum oft the Richland 

Spring (fmm) Secondary School met #4# educational needs 

of its youth* Lane's conclusions were as followst 

1* the offerings of the Richland Springs Higjh School 
in 1949-1950 wmm largely traditional In fc;yp#« 

2. 8xtracurrioul»r activities were few in number 
and liiaited to athletics, banquets, dramatics* and 
field trips# ' ' 

S» Pupils * needs relative to developing salable 
skills were not met adequately except possibly in the 
areas of agriculture, vocational hoaoraaking, and 
secretarial training. 

5 
Pattern Based on Field 
thesis, Department of Education, North ? m s State College, 
June, 1950)• 

James Elbert Roach, HA Study to Determine a Curriculum 
' " Psychology1 (Unpublished Master's 
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4* Pupils1 heal th need# were not met adequately 
except possibly In the areas of physical education, 
athletics, and vocational hojaeroklng# 

§• Pupils 1 needs relative to experiencing demo-
cratic principles and practices vers not mat adequately 
Blum opportunl t ies for such experiences appeared in 
only two areas class elections and field trip## 

8. Pupils* needs relative to traderstending of 
family life were not met adequately since vocational 
hosesmking was the only subject offering emphasis in 
this area, and the churches and tfe® parent-teacher 
association were the only commanity agencies ahich eo-
operated with the school In stressing the significance 
of the heme* 

7# Pupilsv need® relative to understanding con*1 

sunar economics were not met adequately except possibly 
In the "areas of vocational agriculture and nutrition. 

8* Pupils * needs relative to underetending of 
science and its influence on life possibly were aet 
fairly adequately in the areas ©f general science* biology, 
ho»0»aking., and vocational agriculture J the needs of 
pupils not enrolled in these courses evidently were not 
met# 

9, Pupils1 needs relative to cultural development 
possibly were met' fairly adequately in the »r®»» of 
music* literatures, and nature#. but were not met in the 
field of art* 

10* Pupils * needs relative to experiencing the wise 
use of leisure time and participation in recreation 
were not mot adequately in aftor»school hour® or during 
out-of-sch»ol months, although they possibly were pro-
vided for during school hours and during the school 
tarsi in -tfoe areas of athletics, dramaticsp and field 
trips•" 

11» Pupils1 needs relative to developing respect 
for others were met to sos® - degree through class elections, 
draraatlos, music, two clubs, and athletics; but were • 
not met adequately with reference to providing special 
eraphasis on a broad understanding of race toleranoe and 
equal opportunity for all* 

12* Pupils1 needs relative to developing the ability 
to think rationally were met fairly adequately through 
traditional-type subjects but few provisions wore made 
for pupils to eateries® their rational thoughts in such 
activities m home-room organisations, student eounoil, 
or discussion groups# 

13. In general, the ten educational needs of youtti 
in Richland Springs were adequately net only to the 
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degree tfast & tr»dItion&l~Bubj9et8 curriculum cen . 
meet towt with possible ©xmp^L&m In vocations! 
agriculture, hometaaking end field tripe 

Lans's study differs from the present study In that tibm 

MJOI® curriculum. la not considered, but only a phase of it, 

• eours® in general mathematicsr is considered and hem this 

course can contribute to some of the needs of youth. 

6 
Hal Burns Lan©» A Study to tiia Apparent 

intent to Mbloh. Hi© 1949*1950 / Curriculum of tfca Kichland 

North f©»a Stat# College, August, I960) # 



CHAFTER II 

AN MMLtSm m fHS 8 W Of fGfTli 

This chapter 1* about the needs of youth. fhe findings 

of others will be taken and analysed to help in forming a 

decision as to what are the meeds of youth in our society* 

the Educational Policies QmmX&alon of the National 

Education Association has given fee following ten "imperative* 

needs of youth? 

1* All youth need to develop amiable skills and 
those understandings and attitudes that make the 
worker an intelligent and productive participant in 
economic life# To this end, moat youth need super-
vised work experience as well m education in the 
•kills and knowledge of their occupation# 

2* All youth need to develop and saaintaia good 
health and physical fitness* 

1* All youth need to understand the rights and 
duties of the citizen of a deaioeratie society, and 
to be udlligent and competent in the performance of 
their obligations as members of the coasisunlty and 
citizens of the state and nation* 

4* All youth need to understand the significance 
of the feasily for the individual and society and the 
conditions conducive to successful family life# 

5» All yout& need to know how to pusrehase and 
use goods and services Intelligently# tinders tending 
both the values received by the consumer and the 
economic consequences of their acts* 

6.All youth need to understand the methods of 
science» the influence of science on human life, and 
the main scientific facts concerning the nature of 
the world and of mm* 

7* M l youth need opportunities to develop their 
capacities to appreciate beauty in literature* art, 
music, and nature* 

11 
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8. All youth need to b# able to us® their 
leisure time well and to budget it wisely* balanc-
lug activities that yield satisfaction* to the 
individual with those that are «9«i«llx useful* 

t, All youth nMd to develop respect for 
other persons, to grow la their insist into 
ethical values and principles, and to be able to 
live with and work co-operatively wife others, 

10. All youth need to p*ow in ttoelr ability 
to think rationally, to express their thoughts ' 
clearly, end to road end listen with under-
standing,1 

Voss to her study of the needs of youth give the fol-

lowing! 

1* To develop and maintain good health end 
physical fitness « 

2, To be instructed in the proper use of leisure 
time, 

3* A range of personal interests, for esthetic 
satisfactions• 

4# To grow in their ability to think rationally, 
to express tfeelr thoughts' clearly* and to read said 
listen wife understanding« 

II * All youth need the required knowledge end 
skills In fundamentals (reading, writing, etc*}* 

' 6« All youth need a workable philosoi%y of life* 
1* To understand the significance of the family 

for the individual and for society and the conditions' 
conducive to successful family life* 

8. To taev how to make sud hold friends* 
9. To too* about boyglrl relationships • 
10* To know about am relationships • 
11. To develop respect for other persons, to grow 

in thsia* Insight into epical values and principles, 
and to, be able to live and work co-operatively with 
others. 

12# To know how to maintain d«osratie family re* 
latlonships. 

National Association of Secondary School Principals, 
; for American Youth. p. 45 (Published by National 

sedation of iecondary'-School Principals, 1201 18th 8t#, 
P 

1. W*# Washington S, 1944)* 
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IS* develop standards of personal conduct 
fluting what kinds of things ethers In their group 
think ar® moral end lraraorai . 

14. fo understand the right® and duties of the 
citizen of a demoerati© society, said to be diligent 
and competent in th® performance of thai* obliga-
tions as members of the community and citizens of 
th® state and nation. 

10* fo ©til ti vat® the willingness and th® ability 
to co-operate effectively in democratic institutions# 

16. fo develop th® ability to comprehend and to 
tan® tli® noat effective and reliable methods in th® 
solution of social and civic problems * 

17. fo understand democracy* 
16* f© know how to participate in el via affaire 

intelligently* 
19* Guidance in choosing an occupation and for 

vocational preparation* 
SO* $# know about fineness cash, credit, and 

installment buying — which to us® and whan* 
21, Opportunity to earn money. 
22* "fo develop salable skill* and those under* 

standings. and attitudes that ®ake th® worker an In-
telligent and produetlv® participant in economic 
llf®* fo trials end, most youth need supervised work 
experience as wall as " education in th® skills and 
knowledge of their proposed occupations * 

, 23* To know how to purchase and us® goods and 
services.intelligently 

Doane in his study of th© needs of youth caae to the 

following conclusionsi 

1« Youth are concerned about themselves as in-
dividual®* 

2* fhey need adjustment to vocational future*' 
S. fhey need adjustment to their f®llow youth* 
4* fhey' ere concerned about their emerging 

adult status,® 

V a n e es Oeraldlne ¥oss, wfo Determine a Sound Program 
for Organising the Needs of Youth and the Curriculum in the 
Secondary School" {Unpublished Masterfs thesis, Department of 
Sdueatlon, Korth fexas State Teachers Sell®®®, Sune, 1948), 
pp* 98-98* 

^Donald C* Dosne, ghe Meeds of Youth, Bureau of Publi-
cations, Teachers College OTIlt university, lew York, 1941. 
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Boane sis© classified needs of youth as shorteomings 

of society, mods as indicated by adults, and as psycho-

biological needs 

Jeraild and T&sch, in. their study of children»a interests, 

found there wm m lack of parallels between children's ex-

pressed interests sad their needs in their dally livesf for 

example, children lining in shacks did not express a desire 

for' good housing*5 

Children at all ago levels were found to bo preoccupied 

with peopfte and personal relations« Gifts were found to ba 

important for all children, espeeially at the younger level** 

With an Increase in a-g@ self-improvement* vocational fitness 

or placement, educational opportunity, and understanding of 

self and others becomes more important*® 

Herbert Speneer, In hia eaaay on education *®aat Knowl-

edge la Of the Most Wortti,* gives self-proservatlon, secur-

ing the necessaries of life, rearing of off-spring, mainte-

nance of proper social and polities! relations, and activities 

concerning the leisure part of life as important in the ©du-
m 

cation of the Individual • 

4 
Ibid«« Pt 4# 

^Arthur J. Jeraild and iuth J• faseh, St&Mran^ Interests 
(Published by Bureau of Publieatlons, Teachers College, 
Colusbia University, Sew York, 1949), pp. TO,79. 

gXbid». pp. 71-74. 
7 
Egbert Spencer, Issavs on gdueatlon* p.# 7. 
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Inglis glmm m the mi®® of ©duo&tion physical 

io«liI*elvi« preparation* economic-vocational pMpttmtiea* and 

preparation of the indi vidti&listie-*mwestloaai activity of tb* 

individual J® 

In tfe® "Cardinal Principle®w report, the alma of «da<* 

cation were given as 11} health, (23 eoaaaand cf fundamental 

processes, (3) worthy ho®® membership, (4) vocation, <8) 

oltiftenfihip, (6) worthy use of leisure, and {7} ethical 

character*^ 

Koo3 gives the aims of oduoatioa or "seeting the need® 

of llf©B as the elvie~soeial~aoral aim, recreational end aes-

thetic participation and appreciation, occupational efficiency, 

and twining for physical efficiency**'® 

Bobbitt lists a. number of areas of living which ha con-

sidered as belonging in the ewrrlculm.- They are i vocation, 

education for citizenship, life within the fsally, the life 

of the body-physical efficiency, instruments of intercomraa-

ni cation, mental efficiency, religious activities, the piny 

or reorestional activities of the individual •i3, 

@ 
Alex«nd@r Inglis, Principles of Sesondiirv' B&mtstioiu 

pp» 574*8TO• 
9 
Cfirdinal Principles of • Secondary" Bdaacatiosu Halted Ststes 

Bureau'" oF^^Sotixon ''TfeUl,''1©*'''$£'0 Washington, Govern* 
oent Printing Office# 

Leonard V» Eco®, The American Secondary School# pp# 1§JMS6« 

U 
Franklin Bobbitt, fha Currleulm of Modem Education. 

pp» 6-8. ' • 
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The Berth Central Association has given fee ultimet# 

objectives of the secondary school as follows s 

1* Healths To secure auasH maintain & ©e&ditiea 
of personal good health end physical fitness» 

B* Leisure time: To use leisure time la right ¥»|»« 
S« Socials fo sustain successfully' certain definite 

social relationships; civic, domes tie, community, and 
the 11 fc@-» 

4# Vocational? To engage suoeessfully in explor-
afeory-woeafclonsl activities#** 

David, Sneddon lists eight careers or roles that individual® 

play goad feat may to® designated a# objectives of the secondary 

school* Those careers are? 

!• 51a# vocational career as productive economic 
work for support of self and independents« 

2» fhe family rearing career, including stages of 
courtship, marriage and up-bringing of children# 

3* fiie civic or political career baaed universally 
on conformist!# civic virtues in local and national 
political societies* plus la genuine political democ-
racies » the wide exercise of the kinetic (voting,, party* 
forming, criticising* etc *)* political virtues * 

4* fk© cultural career, consisting of generous 
and progpas&lv* enrichment of knowledge# aesthetic 
appreciations and vision for its own sake# 

3* fh@ religious careerf preparation for tshioh 
If* S* A# is generally accepted as a responsibllity of 
denominations rather than public schools* 

€» fhe health and vigor-eoncerving career, utilis-
ing itie best of w up-to-date medical, dietetic, and 
eugenic sciences and recreations« 

?« fhe societal career built on give-and-take co-
operations in many societies ' intermediate between the 
fasillstie and the political#. 

8» The pleasure-functioning career, including 
avoidance of degenerative pleasure® and refined use 
of the higher« 

lg 
The Worth Central Association, Hilda School Currioulx 

(Publication Office, Azm Arfior, Sl^blgan^ 
is 
' David Sneddon, gowards Sduoatlongl Sciences, 
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Spauldlng la his report giT«s the folloirlng m belong-

ing to secondary education: 

Xf S e l f m t i o n Includes health, 
#• Beonojntc efficiency* 
3. H«m®n relationshipsf' 
4. Givi© Sespojssibility. 

Selff c^aMmfcion includes leisure ' 

Straterayer stresses the persistent life- situations In 

developing a curricultra for wectern Hiring. Si® gives the 

following ft® being persistent life situations of eirery&y 

living: (1) the family, {2) civic arid social actlvltlee» (3) 

work, (4) leisure, and (5) spiritual ltf«»̂ F£fe(n?% 1 illus-

trates thee* life *1tuitions. 

Will Fremcfc, £* Dan &ull# and B. L» Do Ms in their book 

entitled j&iericaia Hjpgi School Adminis tratlon m regrouped' 

the ideas of Spencer, XngS.lt* Babbitt, Koos » Spaulding, tfft* 

"imporatdve need*" put forth by the National Association of 

Secondary School Principal*, and the ideas of the lorth Cen-

tral Association into fiw parallel group#. Fig*«*e 2, Soma 

Statement® of Purposes for Education, ahowa the regrouping 

of fee purposes ef ••eondary education* 

It may be proposed to change the groiapiag as shown in 

these studies on th# purposes ©r needs of Jaaariean youth. 1% 

M " • 
>• f. Spaulding, M*. Y. H^gonts, g&jfe tffegol and life, 

1$ 
« . 'Fr?^fnm B* SSrRt6ayer' M M s & testate to 

W ' ' 
Will Pre»€8x# J#-Ben Hull, B» L. Dodda, American MIA 

School Administration. p. 79. 
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Sp®neor Self* 
preservation 

2 
Securing 
necess i t ies 
of lif# 

IngXi# Physical e f f i c i ency 
underlies all. 
o b j e c t i v e 

EeonoBiical 
vocational 

Cardinal 
Principles 

Eaalth Vocation Fundamental 
processes 

Bofcbltt Healtfc Vetitftl 
« f f i e l eney 

3 

CRil-

4 
Mon-vocatioxxal 
p rac t ica l 
activities 

loos Physical 
ef f ic iency Occupational 

efficiency 

Morth 
-Central 
Mm® *n 

t 
Health and 
physical 

g 
Par t ic ipat ion 
YwmtioBi&Xy 

Spatildiag 
Hew York 

1 'Social competence 
includes heal th 

Vocations 

Educational 
Policies 
CoOTiisaion 

S e l f* r ea l i station 
includes 
heal th 

^Economic 
e f f i c iency 

Fig»_ 0»»Begrouping of the purposes of secondary education 
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Parenthood Maintaining social 
and political 
relations 

Leisure and 
culture 
actiieltles 

Social-civic Indlviduallstie 
airocatlonal 

r w 
CitisensMp 

r 
Parent- I Id-ring 
hood 1 with 

others 

'StteLmft 
character leisure 

w 
I#®agua@e|. 
sooial earn* 
sunlcation 

Citizen-
ship 

Religious 
activities 

•Sparer 
tiwe 
act. 

3 
Glvlc-social-moral 

: efficiency 

4 
Recreational and esthetic 
participation and appre-
ciation 

S 
Social relationship 

, including domestic, 
: watty* ciirlc # mora 
religions 

a 
. ees#«*-i 
tlf 

I • : ' 
Hight use of leisure 
time 

3 
; Citizenship 

A 
Further learning and 
wholesome recreation 

;$ 
; Hiyoon 
relationships 

4 l§ 
CItIc I Self-realination 
Kesptmsiblllty 1 includes leisure 

1 m e 

and m&mm statements of purposes for education. 
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Principal 

Coordinator 
>f Leiawe 
md 1 mam**' 
itlosaal M « 
wad Act • 
is 

ooi»dl»mtor 
£ kifosrorte 
Sdueutlon. 
aid Aetiv-
.tins 

Jooas'dimtoi* 
CltiMBBw 

tfllp SdU-r 
nation and 
Activities 

'oordimetoa? 
>f Health 
Sduoation 

Active 
tiaa 

Bepartiaent of 

Agrlealtsw# Chealsti'y Journalism 
Aap't Snglish %&%&n 
Ante mechanics Foreign Lang* Mualo 
Biology History and fhysios 
Business Social Studies loodworkiag 

Horaemaking 
loodworkiag 

: feachera and Sponsors of Activities 

School *« Educational Pr©jp?a®, 

Fig*. 3~-0rg*ni sation of a High School 
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Teaches*® and Sponsors of Ac t iv i t i es 

School*a Educational Pfogyam 

Fig* 4—0rgtwiiRation of a High School. 
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seams that the ha«£t$i group is not parallel with tha other 

groups* 2bat is to say, it is an aspect of th@ other g m p * 

02* eo®#s linger each of tiiaow In fact Freuafe* Hall, and Dodds 

in the Figures showing the organisation of a hi& aehool, ®iiieh 

are Figures 5 end 4, have only four divisions under the pmr» 

pos© organized school* 

la view of - teds analysis of tot ne&ds of youth it is 

proposed that the needs of youth will toe approached with the 

idea that they cmi b& achieved through esaqpbaaiaiag tew ap~' 

parent major roles of living listed below* 

1* living in the Emm -** Fauiily Living, 

£• CousEunity Id-sting — Citizenship* 

3« Vocational Living Life Work* 

4« rtecreatioaal living — L«i®ua?e 'Mm®* 

17 1 

p* 170. 



CHAPTER III 

AN A8ALSSI3 OF mm PSYCHOLOGY SAYS ABOUf LBMKtlG 

III is proposed in this chapter to not® what psychology 

a ays about learning* From the studies, to coxae to soma con-

clusions as to what are basic in the learning process m put 

forth by present day thought* 

Hopkins set forth in the following statements M s ideas 

M fco what are desirable principle# of learning* 

1. An individual Isaims best when h® has his 
own purposeful goals to guide his learning actit-
tles » • 111 'hsmm beings are 8elf-regulating, pw» 
posing, goal-seeking- energy systetas* 

2* In individual learns best when he is fr#e 
to create M a own responses in the situation which 
he faces* $he individual facing a life situation 
ia the -primary unit of learning* 

3. to individual learns best when he is free 
to make his own organization of materials in the • 
process of satisfying M s own purposeful goals• 
Each individual must create his own materials, he 
must erects his own proteases* Mid he m$st create 
the organisation in which he hold® together both 
materials «®d process in bis experience• 

4. M Individual learns best when he can share 
co-operatively in the management of the learning ex-
periences with M s fellows under the guidance but 
not the control of adults# It ia & condition of mod 
learning that children be given large responsibility 
ia planning their own program® of living under the 
guidance but not the control of teachers. 

5* An individual learna beat with sympathetic 
adult guides , such as parents and teachers, who know 
and understand hi® as a growing personality* la 
general* pupils of all age® like best and learn best 
from a teacher who understands them, is always fair 
from their viewpoint, never makes thaaa feel inferior, 

24 
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always 
questions, 

does'. not assign homework as a punishment. Is willing 
to talk to them whm. they need advice, and Is patleal 
in eicplaining tilings they do not undew-tand. 

6» An individual lsiras beat with adults who 
view learning as ft gen®tie process* not a# mere im» 
mediate overt behavior. ISxe importance of this prin-
ciple lies la that faet that iisproveraent of behaviors 
which seam desirable and assets for future 
learning and the elimination of behaviors which seem 
to hafs undesirable mitt© for subsequent situations 
sre not so much a oatter of dealing with the present 
overt behavior » with the remaking of conditions 
which have been disintegrating pressures upon the in-
dividual for a long period of time* 

7. An individual accepts and acts upon the learn~ 
ings which lie believes are personally valuable to Ma# 
Sot all learnings are kept by an individual • Selection 
is Jimda by working them over in new experiences • lack 
individual saves and. incorporates into his working or-
ganisation those learnings wW eh in M s best judgment 
sre worth keeping* They include those west useful at 
the moment and those «?hlsh appear to have most fruit-
ful possibilities of dealing intelligently with future 
experiences * This process of selection, acceptance, 
and inoarporation goes on'at all times and In all 
situations whether they occur In or outside of the 
school«1 

Lee and Lee give the basic conditions of learning in 

the following statements i 

1. Learning is facilitated when the situation 
satisfies a need or purpose of the learner* 

Z* Learning is facilitated in proportion as the 
situation is meaningful to the child* 

3* Learning Is facilitated when the situation 
or concept Is suitable to the maturation level of the 

4. Learning is facilitated If the situation is 
interesting to the pupil «s 

^fhemas Hopkins, Interaction; The democratic Process, 
PP. 160-168• 

2 
J* Murray Lee and Deris Kay Lee, ffa* Child and Bis 

OggrlqultBU pp« 172-76# 
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In relation to the child •« success Lee and Lee give • 

m the conditions of learning! 

1« Learning Is facilitated by reward rather than 
by punishment. 

2« Learning la facilitated by presenting aitu-
ationa in each a way that the pupil 'a raaponae to 
them is correct and successful. 

3» Learning 1® facilitated by wjstmlshaient8 only 
if that punishment inaurea immediatel correction of 
tii@ error . 

4* Learning la facilitated if the child correct* 
all wrm*& promptly. 

5* Learning la facilitated when the m*pll ha* 
a knowledge of tha aucceaa of hia reault •* 

In relation to tha physical aapaota of learning, Lae 

and L#© giv© the following conditions* 

Learning is facilitated whan the learner is in 
good physical condition* 

, learning is facilitated where the physical ©on-' 
dltlona are favorable.* 

Is related to %eth©€** Lee and Lea give the conditions 

of learning t0 follows: 

1. Learning la facilitated by one of the "modified* 
whole® aethods • 

£* Learning is facilitated whim study and social-
ised activity are combined. 

3. Learning is facilitated when tha mterials or 
skills to be learned recur at spaced intervals • 

4. Learning la facilitated by both positive and 
negative concepts• 

5. Learning la facilitated by increasing the 
number of associations with the material# where each 
association adds some new meaning. 

6* Learning is facilitated If faetora which 
should be connected are presented together in time 
and space*0 

5Xbld.. pp. 176-188. 4ibld., pp. 183-185. 

6Xbld.. pp. 185-190. 
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Comniliis # la his book Principles of i£dueation» gives * 

suaaaary of our pfl7^3ologio*l heritage# Be glveB $*oe&e* Mill* 

and o there «t belonging to a group known a® Jlaaoeiationiata * 

The Blind of the infant in considered ae blank end mil tkat 

is recorded cornea from impressions fro® the world about# 

Mueation then Is a stumping in process, Learning i® an 

additive sort of thing. *oxt earn© the payoholegy of mental 

powers, or the "faculty1' idMj tkat ia# tti# 3iind was confti" 

tuted of a rnnabor of separate mental powers and each. could be 

trained with the appropriate mental exercises. The psychology 

of apperception succeeded next end waa founded by Herbart# 

It gave first place to eontenfc rather than mental training* 

It emphasized knowing to doing# It also stressed interest 

in learning* Another school was the physiologists# The 

"eeat" of learning vae the aynapae or junction point of m m m 

fibers#® 

Learning became a matter of ftonditioning" of refleoce*. 

Mental heredity wm rejected and the outcome was "behavior-

i«,® Thorodike, vith hia studies of animala, formulated 

the 8-1 bond theory of learning# Learning was a Matter of 

trial and error, fiie child was bom with certain "bonds* 

ready to function# iJducatiom was thought to consist largely 

of adding other bonds to "She e&rly ones# 

6 
W. D* (JtBamina, Prlnolplea of Educational 
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The reeoht trends in psychology emphasise the Gea tmlt 

school* Oestalt psychologists asuphaaiae the study of "whole** 

of experience and behavior* The roeent trends have cooperated 

to produce wh#>t may be called an *organiS3aiefl viewpoint, Ceor-

mins then defines learning as "the progressive changes taking 

place in the pattern# of our experience and behavior toward 

bettor adjustaaawts to the folt daiaands of life#* 2# s#to 

forth the following as principle* and laws of learning? 

I. It la the whole organism* the whole indi-
vidual, that acta, end learns,. 

II* Motive the baala of learning, 
III, All situations for tha learner are patterned, 
IV, A H behavior is patterned, 
f, Learning is a natter of genesis ©r development# 
VI. Learning Is aaaentiftlly a reorganization 

of experience and behavior,7 

Urat and Garbevlah haw the following to say about the 

Oestalt theory? 

The Sestelt school hold® that the individual 
undergoes changes as fee result of hi# experiences 
so that he becomes a new individual in effeet, 11a 
raapana* to subsequent situations therefore is de-
termined in part by the experiences he lias already 
undergone, as well as by the nature of the new 
situations, Much ©aphasia is given to the learner's 
purpooe, for it is this purpose and not merely the 
aenaory atisiuli issoediately preaent that will de-
termine the nature of the response* fh® stress in 
teaching should be on helping the learner develop 
desirable purposes, to put them* to use in the activ-
Itias that are of concern to him, and to redefine 
them in the light «T his experiences for use m 
guides to farther learning# Since purposes grow 
out of aaeperiene®, are tested in emparlance* and 
take on new meaning in, the light of experience, 
learning must be an active* on going, experience-
producing process • The pupil leama only aa ha 

7Xbid», Chapter II. 
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ac t ive ly part ic ipates i n the educative process• 
Teachers m y help but -fib# dynamic forare that 
makes l e earning possible Mist be provided by the 
jrapil h imself . The educational coaifsrit' grows 
out of fee problem® t. xtMda. said interests of the 
learner# Pupilb mmt a99 fe# purpose of that 
which they are doing l a school before the* « « 
entes» act ive ly l a to the learning process . s 

Tlldon gives f i v e gmmmlimtiom concerning behavior 

and I t s Implication to learning* They are as follow# t 

1# Behavior ie psychologically uni f ied* 
2 , Within behavior there ia -usually a core 

of coneentration • 
5* Behavior ha* psychological continuity ex-

cept as i t is segmented into psychoiogic&l uni ts 
by a s h i f t i n the nature of the core# 

4* Behavior Is a re»ultanfc of Influences, i n -
cluding the angraasaatie influence of pr ior experience* 

5 , fhe act ivat ion of tlx# oor® of an engram tanda 
to react ivate the nrhole ©ngrasw9 

George W,« Harfeanann i n M a discussion of a f i e l d theory 

of learning says s 

A l l events i n nature *— and ttiis statement p l a i n l y 
Includes psychological and ocfeieatiosal phenomena »*• 
always occur wi th in sow f i e l d * M g or l i t t l e , whose 
properties and structure explain the local ised oe« 
cwreno® that i t embraces' end simtltaneoualy pera&i 
increased control over i t * The So-called inherent 
properties of an object are said to he u l t imate ly 
traceable to forces isptnging tipon i t frost the sur~ 
rounding f i e l d which i s construed as the e f fec t ive 
whole determining the at tr ibutes ssd behavior of ttoe 
pert or part® coming wi th in it® influence 

®$# I * fhut and «T. Serberieb., Fomdatlona of 
" Secondary School*> p« 2?®* 
9 • 
1* W* Tl ldon, J u .Sdaoftfclaaal Faaahplogr of Learning, 

P* #S.» 
10 

The For ty -F i r^ t Yearbook of the National Socloty f o r 
the Study of Education, Part 12, f'he Psychology of 
p . 168# 
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The following are '"maxims® of the field theory of learn-

ing m put forlfc by Safrtssanni 

1* That learning is best motivated by goals 
established or accepted by the learner as a re-
sult of hi® needsj 

2* That impression, correlation, and expres-
s ion are all required before a cos$>lete learning 
act occurs; 

S« That project learning and systematic course 
learning ore not irreconcilable antimonies but ap-
propriate to different levels of maturity in the 
content involved! 

4» That motivation follows the principle of 
functional autonomy, i.e., any act, once begun, is 
carried forward by its own incompleteness and future 
reference to other merging goals without constant 
reliance upon the original impulsef 

5« ̂ mt 1 nterest depends upon some cong^uency 
between the activity or sttealus and the existing 
personality organization of the learner, and that 
without tbis condition, instruction should not be 
attempted if it seeks to be efficient} 

6« That the process of gradual organization, 
the slow transition from a worse to a better state 
of affairs, from a bad to a good gestalt, is just 
as important for the psychology of meanful learn* 
ing as is the "sudden11 flash of insightj 

7. That the conditions of learning should pro-
vide opportunity for the continuous modification 
and change of Hie pattern of response! 

8. That parts and wholes are never absolutes, 
for every whole is a part to some larger whole and 
every part is a whole to some smaller parts 

9. That present learning is less dependent 
upon previous experience and the adequacy of•earlier 
skills and information than upon the clarity, field 
properties, and excellence of organization of the 
learning material itself) 

10* That the organism^ purposes decide for it 
when it shall consider anything as learneds 

11 • That errors are usually testimony that the 
task is too severe for the learner*s level of 
maturation and that material should be so graded or 
paced that a minimum of mistakes occurf 

12« That creativity and originality are commoner 
among children and all persons than educators 
usually believe,, and that a field viewpoint toward 



spontaneous behavior and productivity <mn heighten 
the plane of performance lis these areas? 

15. fhat orientation. general education, and 
survey courses harmonise best with the nature of 
early mental development, tout that specialized 
courses are justified when growth ha#,proceeded 
sufficiently via differentiation| ' • 

'M* Siat forgetting is an active process * probably 
involving the loss of an item's place In some memory 
frameworkf 

15. fhat the more systematized our experiences 
are, t&® less likely we w e to forget any of theaj 

' 16* fhat transfer is real and positive and has 
no llialt® save those loosed by the nature of the 
world" la which the pertinent configurations are 
found, 1 some patterns occur frequently and others 
rarely! 

1?. fhat ouch rather than many should be the 
pedagogue *s currleular watchword; • 

18* fhat pupil choice reacts upon the fact that 
each huiaan body is an independent energy sy@te® with 
Its own special requirements and that such preference 
should dictate educational policy save where the 
organism itself or other organisms would clearly be 
dastaged thereby! 

19* fhat values and facts are both realities in 
human experience and intertwine in every situation 
we facej 

20, fhat Matthew Arnold's eulogy of Sophocles as 
one who *»aw life steadily end saw It nfe&l#* re* 
mains a valid picture of the end toward which person-
ality growth should constantly be directed**! 

In the field theory the following laws have been for-

mulated. They may be stated as follows: 

1. fhe law of field genesis states that wholes 
evolve as wholes and are primary* 

2. fhe law of derived properties and law of 
determined action hold that the meanings end the 
behavior of the parts are determined by the wholes 
within which they occur. . 

S* She law of field properties, hold that the 
whole Is more than the sua of parts and that the 
properties of the field are not the s«aae as the sum 
©f the properties of the parts. 

,11 
pp. 206-208, 
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4* The law of iaMfltoitdLm holds that pari# 
erase to have existence through the process of in» 
dividuation, or differentiation, or st̂ aeturisation * 

5» fhe law of configuration holds that a system 
of energy always functions as a tmit And is able to 
adjust Itself to a nuiaber of disturbing factors• 

6# the law of least action states that the or-
ganism or energy system will take the west digest 
route to the relief of tension or the restoration ' 
of equilibrium* 

'7* fhe law of maximum work states that the • 
wgaaiiaaa m energy system will exert warn.Itt effort 
to relieve tension or restore equiliWlvm*12 

Lewis, in a discission of field theory, gives some of 

the following as conceptual dimensions in this theory of 

learning* 

1* Position is a "special relation of regions." 
Examples ar© group belonging?»ess of an individual, 
M s occupational position, and involvement in an 
activity* 

2* Locomotion'refers to a "relation of positions 
at different times • * 

Cognitive struelmge sight be regarded as • 
having the sa®e dimension as position beoause it 
refers to the relative position of different parts 
of a field* Structure does not refer, however, 
to the position of one point but' to the position of 
a sjultitude of points or regions • 

4* Force or "tendency to locomotion® has con-
ceptually a different character from actual loco-
jaotion, although locomotion Is one of the symptoms 
(operational definition) for m constellation of 
forces where the resultant force is greater than zero* * 

5» Goal* This concept does not have the dimen-
sion of a force, in spite of the fact that there is 
m close relation between goals and, forces • A goal \ 
has the conceptual dimension of a "force-field" **• . 
that is, of a distribution of forces in space* Goal 
(or in field-theoretical terminology, a positive 
valence) is a force field of a special structure, 
newly, m force field where all forces point toward 
the same region# 

6* Conflict refers not to one force field, but to 
the overlapping of at least two force fields* 

^William H. air ton, fh# guidance of I<eamlng Activities, 
pp* 14S-162 # 

V 
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i 
7• fear any seera- to have th© sm® dimension, 

&© awrsioiH Howev®#, lit aoet cases f@«sr.ia related 
to Si© psychological fatore* It 1ms to deal with 
®(M& aspect of "time perspective.®' In this rospsct 
it Is similar to concepts 111m hope* plan, ©xpacta** 
tlOSW , 

8# Power does not h&v© tii© 0io» dimension as 
pspiliQlogicir fere## fe# concept ofMpo®@? refers-
to a "possibility of inducing f©rcea ® of * certain 
aagpitud® on another person# , -

9# JfŜ BSS.* It is probably correct to may that 
values <Stera3iie which type© of activity h a w a 
positive and which hav® m negative valence for an 
individual In a given situation* In other words, 
values are not force fields but they "indue®* fore© 
fields.2:5 

Another principle of f i e l d theory, as given by X»ewl», 

1® ttmt "Any behavior or any other change la a psychologies! 

f l a l d depends only upon t i » psychological f i e l d at that t i n t . " 

Also* th# situation at a given time does not refer to a 

•eaumfe without time ©actonsIon but to a esrtftia time-period# 

A description of audi a situation include# th® re lat ive 

position of the parts of th© field at that tin® and th® 

direction and the velocity of th® ohangos going on at that 

time, ©i® psychological past and future are simultaneous 

parts of th® psychological field existing at a given time* 

*Hablt8w of a person have to b® treated as part® of the 

present f i e l d . Hi® explanation or prediction of any change 

la a certain area is the linkage of that change- with th® 

condition* of th® f i e l d at th© time 

13* ' 
Kurt Lewin, Field Theory in Social Science. pp# 39-41. 

14 
Ibid#*, pp # 45«»59. 
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Lewis g k m the following m characteristic of th* 

field theory: 

« • « the use of » constructive rather tfe«n a 
classIficatory method 5 and Interest la the dynamic 
aspects of events 5 m psychological approach? an-
a&sly&la <®hieh starts with the situation m a 
ishola, a distinction between systematic and his-
torical problems, and a mathematical representa-
tion of' the field 

Learnings according to Lewin, refers to a multitude of 

phenomena, llio types of changes are, as follows: 

!• Learning as a -change in cognitive structure 
(knowledge). 

f • Learning as a change in motivation (learn* 
lag to like or dislike)* 

3. Learning as a change in group belongingpaess 
or ideology. 

4. Learning In the moaning of voluntary control 
of the body musculature 

X»ewin also character!aes field theory a® a method! & 

method of "analyzing causal relations and of building scien-

tlfio oonsfera«ts#
tt^ 

Behavior can be represented by the fowaula B=?P(P»E)« 

It maans that behavior of a person is a function of a parson 

and th© environment, with P and 1 interdependent variables.^® 

In the light of th® principles of which agreements have 

been reached by different schools of thought, it appears, 

therefore* that learning may be described as a process that 

is purposeful and active and go sl-directed * It Is m function 

of the total situation surrounding the child and involves 

25 ie 
Ibid« * p # 60• IblA«t p* €M5# 

<%m * |g 
IM#*» P* Ibid,* p* 
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Insight as well as seeming trial and error# In its highest 

forms, «.t leaat in hunan beings, learning is intelligent* 

H creative process, and not xa&rely it meohanis fclc response 

to aanaory stimuli, Learning affecta tea whole individual* 

It 1® mot nerely a <m&& of Individual sets of newborn and 

their connection* cooperating whan one leams, but rather a 

coordinated and unified pattern of response that ©ccura la 

the learner» Education Is not a matter of conditioning the 

individual to a typical iaod© of reaction and of preparing 

him to meet fixed situation*, taut it inwlvaa the selection 

of the aignificant factora in a situation, ability to adjuat 

to tham and to respond ia m meaningful way* Learning has aa 

it® highest objective the development in the indiirldml of 

tha power to meet new situations intelligently* Since in 

Ufa the future never patterns itself completely upon, the 

pact, tha neeeaaity of adapt ibility, raaoureefulneaa # Initi-

ative, snd independable® in meeting aituationa becomes 
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apparent* 

General eharacteriatiem of learning are given a*t 

1„ Learning is growth. 
2* Learning ie adjustment. 
3« Lemming is organised experience* 
4* beaming is purposeful# 
5. Learning ia intelligent and creative* 
6. I»@«ming ia active * 
7« 'Learning ia both individual and social • 

If 
Gerald Am Yoakam and Robert G. «Siag?so»# Modern 

and Tochniauea of Teaching, p* j£L« 



8, Learning Is a product of the environment« 
9* -Xrue learning affects the conduct of th# 

Isfirnar .20 

la auniBtarizing this chapter it is proposed that the 

fiald theory of Iteming be emphasisedj that It la a more 

adequate theory than the others in the light of pres ent~day 

laaowledge, The thirty psychologl cal gtaMes, given below, 

are guides which can be used to put the theory into practiea, 

1* Ho one learns without feeling some urge to 
learn* It may he fear* n©»d, inborn drive, curiosity, 
mastery, challenge, ira$>ortance, or personal attach-
ment or any other motivating foree« The force has 
to be ther»» tod the more tfa# force wells up out of 
tli® peraon himself, the mora the person will learn 
of his own accord* 

2. What a person learns is influenced directly 
by his surroundings» If you want a parson to laam 
something, stake that thing a part of hia environttant, 
«o that he raay s@« it, live irith It, be influenced 
W J «|p %r 9 

3. A person ItafSl most quickly and lastingly 
what has meaning for hiau fh# pupils do not always 
m m thu meaning the teacher sees. An act takes on 
meaning from its outcome -- what the act produces« • 
To produce a thing he wants or can see the value of, 
a person la likely to master the skill necossary, 

4. then an organism is ready to act* it is 
painful for it not to act; and when an organism is 
aot ready to act, it is painful foe it to act* S*l® 
means that sotse time must be spent in preparing 
learners to learn, that physical action is m ranch 
a part of school m mental action* 

5» Individuals differ in all aorta of ways, 
Shan you get a group of people together to do any-
thing, soraa •sd.ll be better than others« It is easy 
to see feat some people are taller than othere, less 
easy to see that in th# dozens of abilities that 
relate to success in learning any class will shew 
a vast range of differences • 

0# Security and success are the soil and climate 
for growth. Mo on© can learn well whets he does not 
belong — any more than m plant can grow without root 
in the soil. Ho one can succeed on failure# 

1 P P • SHJ * * 2 9 « 
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1, All learning occurs. through at temp to to ' ' 
satisfy needs * What people do, consciously or not, 
they do because of need» And as they do, they 
learn what to do to satisfy need. 

8# Snofcional tension deorea&es efficiency in 
1 doming* Before the skills and facts of teaching 
com© friendliness, security* acceptance, belief in 
success,' Without these, tensions mm produoed. 
Constant, monotonous attention to may one tiling is 
ulso a producer of tension. 

9. Physical fiefeets lower efficiency in learning. 
A sound mind in a sound body# For greatest efficiency 
in any kind of teaching physical health ceases- before 
mental' vigor. 

10. Interest is an indicator* of growth. We do 
»ot teach to get interest| but if interest is not 
present, the teaching is not prospering, 

11 #" Interest is a source of power in motivating 
learning. When you are interested in & thing you 
are in it and fool a part of it* A teacher who does 
not hook his teaching to whatever pupils • feel they 
are already a port of Is not making the greatest 
use of" the powers he 1ms at his aossa&nd. 

12* What gives satisfaction tends to be repeated? 
what is ennoying tends to be avoided, Practice makes 
perfect only when it is the right kind of practice. 
Learning is efficient if the pupil tries to jtiasfcer 
what fits M s abilities and what gives him satisfaction* 

IS-# Ifoe best way to learn a part in life is to 

flay that part. This is the apprenticeahlp idea, pon leaving school the parts in life which pupils 
are to play are not completely now to then if they 
have practiced those parts in the school. 

14. Learning is more efficient and longer last-
ing when the eonditiona for it are real and life-
like. Attitudes, habits* skills for life are best 
learned'when the activities of school are like those 
of life* Methods of teaching should be as much as 
possible like those one uses in actual living. -

15 • Piecemeal learning is not efficient. ®e 1 
leam faeta and skills best when we learn them in a 
pattern, not as Isolated bits of subject matter, 
fhe facts and skills that we learn become part of a 
pattern when we learn the® in relation to their use 
as part of a project* job, cap other enterprise« 

15. You cannot train the mind like a muscle* 

_ that 
will *3harpan the wits® as a grindstone will sharpen 
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steel. 'Phis moans i Bi not Isolate the things 
you want to' teach fro® the real setting in which 
they "belong, 

17. A person learns by M a oan actiTity. He 
lepras wh»t hm does; he gains Insist as lie learns 
to organize what lie does * Within certain llmit*# 
tli© aor®- extensive a learner *s activity the greater 
will be his learning* 1 

18* Alnmd«fttf realistic praetiee contributes 
to learning* Learners need much practice in the 
many intellectual» creative, and social sets ishieh 
we want tha» to master* ' • 

19* Participation enhances learning. Partial-
pa ti<m is essential to any complex learning. Com-
plete participation Is important* from planning to 
ehecJcing the results* 

20. Firsthand experience makes tor lasting and 
•ore eooplet# learning* There is a difference "be-
tween reading and hearing about sowetfting second-
hand and the kind of knowledge and insist that 
oow fro® firsthand experience* 

21. General behavior is controlled by amotions 
as well as by intellect • Far more than a plaee to 
train only the mind, the modem school la concerned 
with training the eaotiona also. 

22* Iftmsedi" talents contribute to personal Ml- . 
adjustment* Hot only are unused talents a waste 
to society! they for» a ©ore of dissatisfaction in 
the individual* Frustrated talent can lead to mmf 
kinds of neurotic symptoms * 

23. *ou start to geosr from ®tnssr@ yw* are and 
not from some artificial starting point. It is un-
realistic to assume that pupils can raovs through the 
grades of school like taking the a taps on a ladder. 
Jumping from step to step. It Is impossible to moire 
a pupil m front same point a* grade standard that ha 
h«« not yet achieved* 

M-m Growth is a steady, continuous process , and 
different Individuals grow at different rates. It 
is impossible for a class of first-graders to move 
along together until they come to the twelfth grade* 
Bach individual learns, but at M s own rate* His 
growth is steady? he does not leap fro® grade to 
gr@d## 

88. It is impossible to learn one thing at a 
tin©* It is impossible to team everything else off 
uhlle learning two times two* The learner as a 
whole responds to hi® setting a# a whole and takes 
in many things beside two tines two* learning by 
problems, topics, and projects, replacing learning 
by bits, nakea capital of this fact* 
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26. Learning is reinforced when two or raore 
senaes are uaed at the saroa time* ' Ono-oylln&er 
learning stiekB only to listening* Pupil# learn 
b#tfc®r if they see with the ©y®, touch with the 
ka»$i* hear with the ears, heft with the rauaclee. 
•t the same tdjae they are feeing with the ralnd^ 
eye. 

f?• Si# average pupil Is largely a myth* 
Grade sttoidards are an &v@r&ge which ©very puoll 
Is expected to achieve. But any standard that you 
o*b aet will be too difficult for setae? too easy 
for others. The achievement of a group scatters 
over % wide rsnge — only a f w are et the Iverstg#® 
point. A far greater number are scattered above 
and holer the average* 

88* If you mnt « certain rmvO.% teech it 
directly# Your pupils are not born with the skills 
y©« want th<w t© haves nor can we always depend 
upon o t e teaches to teach. pupil# to our satis-
faction* If your pupils do not taow what you want 
them to know, the raoat efficient tiling to do la to 
teach it to them* 
1 . 89+ Children develop In terms of all fee in-

fluences which affect thsra. Hot only the 180 days 
of school feut th* 365 days of lining in school, 
bane, laid couuayoaity go to make a person what he 
become® * 

SO* It has bean said that m person learns more 
in the first threo years of M s life than in all 
the years afterward. However thia may be, it is 
certain that the early bono life ia vastly iiaportsnt. 
Accordingly, to lxaprove 1$» affeetlvaoess « school 
swat do what it can to improve tfa» educational setting 
of th® home•»! 

jgf| 
Pnul B. Mort .and William 5* ¥in©e»t* Modem Mue&tlonal 

Practice, pp. 401*404. — « » 



CHAPTER rr 

T m m PRACTICES 

This chapter deals with th# course la general math#** 

maties m practiced la Texas. The purpose i s to seel how 

well i t follow® the course as developed in this study 

which Is hm&& on the needs of youth and fee field theory 

of learning. 

First, «© examination of the current textbooks in as# 

as approved by the Texas Education Agency will be mads. The 

reason for this Is that the textbook Is used by many schools 

as a guide, end in srany other schools is the course of study* 

In the textbook, tlseful Msfthegaatics by Flora M* Dunn 

and others, the following observations are made. Recording 

to tke authors, this textbook was devised because the tra-

dition®! courses taught in high school, end taught In a tra-

ditional way, do not meet the needs or ability of large 

numbers of students in our secondary schools• Algebra would 

be studied if any use for it could be found, or any possibility 

of uxideretending lt» Students enjoy constructing and comput-

ing facte about geomctrlc figures* but they are not developed 

mentally to master the abstract reasoning based on. geometric 

facts# Students rejoice in concrete things; they love to 

work with their hands? they are seldom bored by constant 

40 
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repetition of doing things in which they excel, but t&ey 
% 

ere baffled and disturbed by abstractions* 

In tills highly mechanised age it is Impossible to 

escape meeting situations which &m best solved by a work-

ing knowledge of theme ties • Topics within ttae experience 

of the pupil «re not only useful but necessary for him ia 

hit life in school as well a» in hie life After school age# 

fhe selection of topics are chosen carefully showing 

uses of arithmetic, algebra, end geometry is other school 

subjects* in life situations, in business* in shop#, and in 

industry. 

Computational arithmetic is stressed because pupils 

from the eighth grade are not good in it# 'The why of each 

process, instead of merely the hear, is presented* Accuracy 

and checking are emphasized; each topic is motivated* 

The algebra is built upon the equation and the formal*• 

An attempt is made to show their v»lue as mathematical tools 

and to develop in the pupil skill in using them; algebra, 

is therefore scattered throughout the book, and presented 

in step® of small gradations of difficulty" and I introduced 

at points where the pupil can recognise that the use of al-

gebra is m advantage« Algebraic language and symbols are 

carefully explained, and ample drill on the order of funda-

mental operations is afforded| much siisple, carefully graded 

work on equations end formulas is included* 

^Flcr* U* Paon and others, Useful Mathematics* pp* ill-^i* 
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the capabilities and limitations of the pupils were 

kept in mind and much esjperlmentatlon was- done, fhe material 

which proved useful and interesting was put in the book under 

discussion# It was found even after homogeneous grouping 

that classes ©till vary i» capacity due to mental differences, 

and also differences in sis® of the group. The average class 

may not be able to master *11 the material in the textj sup-

plementary topics are provided for the more ambitious classes 

and students * 

A conversational style has been used and vocabulary 

has been limited to that of the pupils for whom the text was 

designed. It lias been found a good teaching device to have 

a pupil read aloud ssueh of the explanatory material . 

As to content of the book, the following observations 

are made# fin* first chapter is called "Why We Study Mathe-

matics .w Several examples of use in everyday living are 

given* The textbook is then divided into two parts for the 

first and second semesters of work. The chapters are as 

followss 

Fart 1. Chapter 1* Ihole Huiabers 
Chapter II. Circles 
Chapter III* Coiisaon Fractions 
Chapter IV. Angles 
Chapter V» Decimal Fractions 
Chapter VI. Line Segments 
Chapter VII. frlangles 

Part 2. Chapter VIII, Percentage 
Chapter IX. Using Letters for Formulas 
Chapter X. Equations 
Chapter XI. fhe Formula 



Chapter XXX* Ratio and Proportion 
Chapter SIX# SrajfialJag 
Chapter XIV, Seale Drawing 
Chapter XV. Measuring Perimeters, Areas 

said Volua® 

Supplementary Chapters ' 
1. Formulas of Electricity 
2* Uaabar Keftstaw 
3* Machines2 

fhe orgenissation of a chapter in ffsefal Mgthesaatics i® 

usually as follows« 

1* Explanation of a mathematical concept. 

2. Examples of work. 

3. Som® sort of game for practice in fundamentals• 

4* Scane stated problems involving life situations* 

5. A reflew exercise. 

6. A teat.^ 

In short we may say the course is organised along tra-

ditional lines , The emphasis is on learning mathematical 
| 

processes • :s traditional drill is used largely* with a game 

used as motiwtion sometimes.) Unrelated stated problems 

involving life situation# are sometimes used* laeh ehapter 

is put into a separate category as whole numbers , fractions, 

decimal fractions, etc* In other words each process is 

learned and used without relation to other a&theaatieal 

processes• The traditional test is given at the end of a 

ehapter• • 

# 0 p » vX • 
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& second textbook ustfi In faxas for the course of gen-

eral mathematics is Mathor>i&tlcs in Bally Pa# by Walter W. 

Hart, Cottell Gregory, and Veryl Sohult, It states that nil 

pupils in the secondary school ar© not respired to'Study 

algebra, but ©v©ry pupil la high school should b© required 

to- study attthaNatioft* A spsoially d@sign.ed course, suitable 

to those students for whom algebra will not be * profitable 

study or for those atus will study algpfera later, is desired* 

This course is th© general ma thorns ties course,̂  

fh# primary purposes of th!* textbook are to produce 

appreciation of th© presence of quaatitafciiw problems in 

daily life and to develop th# understandings and skills that 

are needed to solve theau fhese are mostly ia arithmetic 

but further iaportaat sins mm developed of broadened mathe-

matical knowledge and interest, conviction of ability to 

aaater m thesis tics, and a desire to pursue other courses ia 

it* 

fh© purposes ara accomplished through' teaching fmdaste&t&ls 

of arithmetic, limited ins true tioa about graphs, formulas, and 

equations, by us® of th© foregoing tools in solving raal prob-

l«t that arise ia daily lift, by its isennarof organizing 

the instruction about these tools and thair use, and by a 

brief eâ loSatiKry introduction to a fm topics froia algebra • 

4 ' . 
Walter »* Hart# Cottell Gregory, and Veryl Schult, 

8 .% Dally Psa« p, i. 

mailto:d@sign.ed
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The first four elmpters are devoted to integers, 

fractions, including decimals, measurement, and percentage* 

S&ch chapter Is introduced by a motivating preview and an 

Informal test# Instruction about necessary knowledge and 

skills then follows# Practice exwtples to develop jsastery 

of skills «tnd problems to develop desirable understanding 

and appreciation are given, Chapter ? is devoted to graphs 

and emphasises Interpretation of gwptau Mastery of funda-

mentals are maintained and attended in Chapter VI I© Chap-

ter XX by -m& of th«» in solving w«l <iuisntltiitive problems,, 

formal review and tests, and chapter testa. Organization 

of problem material in Chapter VI to Chapter IX is suggested 

by the Cardinal Principles of Secondary Education: namely, 

by problem materials relating to activities of leisure time, 

Ik®# life, eooummlty life, or business life#® It' therefore 

davelops desirable knowledge, appreciations, and attitudes 

in the fo«r important activities in wW.#x people engage. 

these are not a substitute for a©eoaplisbittent in algebra and 

geometry that are desirable and even necessary for many pupils * 

Techniques of teaching and hoote&king have received at* 

tention as follows* : _ '•• 

(a) tea process at a time is twaj$&v'' 
(b) the vocabulary, sentence stBttfrtar**' and 

jmragrapliing; are adapted to the • . 
(e) Various forms of motivation are employed* 
(d) fhe i nstraction is inductive and very eoatplete* 

i . '' • 
lbid-».«- p » <tl • 



(e) High standards of farm is the solution of 
pro-bless m m set by th® illustratiw solutions in 
th® tS3Ct* 

(f) An abundance of well-graded examples and 
problenis provide th© practice needed to develop 
mastery of each new idea or process, 

(g) 81agnostic tests (usually infors&l) precede 
instruction! mastery tests* untimed. round out ©soil 
chapters and review tests mid In maintaining aasfcery# 

(h) A variety of sizes and styles of type dis* 
tribute emphasis ov« instruction,. new vocabulary, 
rul®S* tt©st®S* etc* 

It) fhere is a page^unit organisation that facil* 
Itates reading the tost; that is, each now topic ap-
pears on one page,or, usually, on a pair of adjoining 

(j) They® 1» #n adequate number 'of original lino 
drawing that are rslated to th© subject matter of the 
page on which they appear«" These, of course, increase 
the interest of the pupils * 

Ik) Bisgraia® appear wherever th@y are needed*-
(1) A aeries of brief tests, necessary tables, 

and an index sppear at the back of the book*® 

Th© contents of the course are is followst 

X« Integers Home Llfe i*robleras• 
II« Fractions *—• Hosae and Wm-iMmm ProbleaM • 
III# Measurement *• Vocational Problems 
IV# Percentage — Business Problems# 
f . Graphs »<* floored lumber filiations * 
VI, leisure Time Problem®• 
VII* Safeguarding Family Income. 
VIII. CoBBKunity Activities*' 
XX, Business Transactions • „ 
X* Introduction to Algebra. 

This book has many examples for mastery of mathematical 

processes! it has a large amount of drill* It uses a large 

number of stated problenos vhieh are not related in an ner-

eis e. The explanatory problem given first depicts a life 

situation, but an experience unit is not developed. From 

6„ n 
Ifeid*. p* ili* Ibld<» PP> 
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'til® headings of SCBI® of the unite It night be supposed that 

only integers are used, while is another it might be &wp~ 

pose# that only fraction* are used in that unit, etc* 

4 third textbook is by Van fuyl which is titled Ma the* 

mtics At Work# ' fhe iiufeos? in presenting tblft book says 

that the present day trend is away frora formal mthematles 

toward what raay be called cultural rmthsRiattes* fhat Is, 

the eiaphasi® oa the fundamentals of arithmetic la combined 

with a general* or cultural, steady of algebra, geometry, and 

trigonometry#' He explains that the book has been written to 

meat the needs of students wh© prefer such a cultural course 

to the study of the usual fonaal mthe»atios. fhis text-

book^ features ares 

1. The text is divided into two parts, each of 
which contains sufficient work for half ~k 

S». the first part of the text Is in lesson units, 
each lesson stressing one topic, with review and 
drill m topics of preceding lessons# / 

5# The lesson units are avvanaftd to serve an 
helpfal guides to lesson asslgrmeais# If any class 
does not need a particular' lesson or topic, it say be 
omitted and the work may be continued in succeeding 
lessons* 

4* 'the first lessons are of such a nature as to 
lead the pupil into a study of the subject without 
the feeling that he is repeating the work of the ele-
mentary school# this overcomes at the outset a 
natural, reluctance ©a the part of the pupil -to • a 
further study of arithmetic * 

- 5 * Diagnostic tests and remedial drills are 
gives through Part I# ' • 

6* Tim mode of presenting the various topics, 
operations, and calculations attracts and holds the 
interest of fee pupils# hi abundance of drill ia-
terlal ia provided #8 

®Oeorga H# Van Tuyl, Mathews tl#g At Work, p. v, 
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The purposa of Part X Is to develop accuracy and skill 

ixi handling fee fiuidamantitl operations of arithmetic * Th* 

applications ©over such topics m family budgets, keeping 

cash, bank®, and personal accounts* reading gas and electric 

sat@r»f finding th# cost of freight, axpraear and paroal-*p9*t 

packages, m & computing sirgpla interest, Fart XX provide© 

further pr@bliMai to which operations of Fart 2 may to®- applied 

and furnishes th© subject matter for a cultural study of tha 

elementary principles of algebra, g®«ttryf and trigonometry, 

fha chapter oa algebra presents fundamentals of positive and 

negative lltaral quantities • fha use ®f tea# aquation in th« 

a ©lotion of problems la explained and illustrated. Sam® of 

tha siraplar principles of geometry are presented throu#i 

"learning by doing•" Gaoraetrle constructions ar© developed 

through pupil activity. Algebraic expression of geometric 

truths is applied to numerous formulas * fh& ehaptar on trig* 

onometry gives the meaning and us© of tha tangent, sine, and 

cosine. Sixes© relations are applied to tha solution of 

problems Involving right triangles. In brief* th# book fur** 

nishes essential drill in fundamentals of arithmetic# and 

at to# &m@ time provides that cultural study of algebra# 

geometry* arid trigonometry so necessary to a general educationJ 

The contents of tha book are as follows t 

'Fart I (1) Family money problems . 

9Ibid». p. vii. 
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(2) AUg&efc Parts •» Business uses 
\ id) Other problems using aliquot porta 

(4) Interest 
(5) Fractions 
(6 ) Decimal fractions 
(?) Bates — business 

Part II I* Algebra — notation, fundamental 
operations, equations 

II* Ratio and proportion *•*» problems 
- Ill* Graphs - — lines fear, circle, pro-

file, @qmti<3« 
I?# Percentage 
V* Iata^est 
IfX, faxes 
VII • Insurance 
fill# Invest&ent 
IX, Partnership 
X, Miscellaneous problems 
XX « Bevisar tests 
XII, Geometry — explanations f constructions, 

problems 
XIII• feigonometry *— ttngsat* sine, eesine, 

table 
XI?* DonoMnate numbers «*•- l&glish 

ttesurare, the metric system^0 

Front 13m foregoing discuseion it is seen that this text 

follows the traditional course in mathematics• There is m 

abundance or drill exercises, aliquot parts to be memorised,, 

and a repetition of the same type of problems on a graduated 

diffioulty basis* latere are* fear life situations given, but 

there is no experience -an.it doirelopaent • The dally lesson is 

the basis for instruction, 

A fottrth textbook used in Taxa* is lafehemties We ls« 

by Brueekner, Srossnicklo, end Bedford. M&thoroatics used 

as a tool is evident in this book. Tht> airplane is empha-

sised as ushering in a maw age or turn way of life • The 

10Ibid,« p. viii. 
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aath«matlcs usM Is tho snne as usual but the sotting for tft# 

use of the aathe?®,ties Is changed# Applications are presented 

first# ^ithraetle already used in preceding grrdes, tout 

which have not been mastered* are uead» Algebrageometry, 

and the grpph are Introduced fey en applied present-day use# 

The method uaed in the text is an experience flrot, followed 

by xaathernatlos aa * tool to understand and giw meaning to 

the experience* She book refleeta the social changee to a 

new m y of 

fhe three mala objectives are; 

(1) An extension of Instruction in arithmetic 
beyond grade 8# • 

(8) An orientation to algebra,. geometry* and 
trl gortometry* 

(5) Axx opportunity for growth in qu&ntitafciire 
thinking by the inclusion of units dealing with 
significant social problems •« !Ba*0a parol&ane 
trim, such w fee universal u»e of aircraft, 
the «ttt»zing developments of chemistry* the dehydration 
of food products, the us# of synthetics »3*8 

The author mymt 

• • • mastery of arithmetic and of all mathe-
matical processes is the result of continuous ex-
periences , that practice with <aaa process doaa not 
mean its maatery at that one time* "Bits each book 
is based upon a continued practice in the processes 
nfiaieii are" fimdaaental, with «aeh process extended 
in scope as tho afcudent reaches a aoape advanced 
year.-"* 

MM®** means that the process will be forgotten* Repeti-

tion of fundamental processes for review purposes» and for 

Leo J* Bptteoknar, Poster 2. Grossr&o&le, and: Fred L, 
Bedford, Matfewttttcg We Use, p. 1, 

12 -i* 
Ibid*, p. 11* IMS*# P« ***• 
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those who have not had them before, are used extensiirely in 

th* book. The spiral treatment of topics to the ©1 mmtit of 

difficulty ts used. The tool# of algebra used are the fawwla* 

the equation, the gmkpb, extension of th© raaaber system 

to that further work e©» be done is roathem.t±cs, and the #5.©* 

mentary aelenees. Trigonmetry is used with the tangent 

ratio and applications to indirect nmursnttit* Th# b^©& lia® 

an inventory test »t th® beginning ©f the yearj it has diag"* 

nostie tests in basic processes» E«ch chapter includes a 

review of material «ov«r6&» followed by ft chapter test. 

Beginning with the third ehtptisr, progress tests. **• 

included. Visual aid Includes pictures, drawings, charts, 

and graphs« sI'h© table of contents i® ®s follow > 

Chapter I. Safety First and Always 
Chapter II. Tell It ® t h Staphs-
Chapter III* Direct Measurements 
Chapter IV. Forssulas 
Chapter • ?» Equations 
Chapter VI. Tbe iSatorican Way 
Chapter VII. Save Systematically, Invest securely 
Chapter VIII. Geometry in Design 
Chiitster IX. Signed or Directed Numbers 
Chapter X* Surfaces and Volumes 
Chapter XI • Indirect Measurements . 
Chapter XII. Insurance 
Ch«spt«r XIII. Taxes 
Chapter XIV. More About Algebra 

Tables for Inference 
Remedial aowftisee** 

From the above discussion of this book it is seen that 

the experi©ne© unit is used 3 also th® sub3eot—k®tter unit 

14 
Ibid., p. iii. 
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la used. Mathematics Is ganarally used la this book as a 

tool to aolva i M glv© meaning to life situations • 
! 

4 fifth adopted taxrbook is lathamties for Everyday 

Affairs by Virgil G» Mallory, fhi® textbook, aeeording to 

th© author, was prepared for that large body of students who 

ar© interested and need that Huathaaaties which will fit than 

for useful citizenship • foplas which era socially useful 

have bean salestad mainly fear th® field* -of arithiaati© and 

intuitive geometry* In addition to such topics, tha raore ele-

mentary parts of algebra and trigonometry of tha right tri-

angle have been included* 

The four main objectives which guided tea author !m 

preparing the textbook ar© as follows i 
a* fh© material must ba aocially useful* 
b. The explanations trnmt ba simple and direst* 
c* Appeal mast ba mad© to tha pupil*s Interest. 
4U Every possible opportunity must ba given 

for pupil expression and pupil activity ̂ 

In th© selection, presentation, and illustration of tha 

textual material th© following features are us ads Th# problem 

ara sat in aooially useful situation* and are olosely ralatad 

to tha fisaiiiar surroundings of Mia student; in playr work, 

school, and homa« Special attention has baan given to the 

vocabulary used. Tha book 1# illustrated with photographs 

and drawings which show the uses and applications of 

13 
Virgil S* lallory, Mathematics for aftwawrtto* 

P* 111* 
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mathematics * Discussions, with. questions* mm used to guide 

the student la m interpretation of the quantitative aspects 

of Ms daily life. fhere are scattered throughout the text-

book twenty dia®ioatie tests to discover specific weaknesses 

of the student* fhe drill work is placed in Mia last chapter 

of the book in order that new and interesting topics can be 

taken up at the beginning of the- course. 

For jaaintenance of raastery, fifteen sets of exercises 

(Keeping Up With Arithmetic), besides the diagnostic tests# 

are placed in the book to cover skills In arithmetic# ' In 

addition there are tests at the end of each chapter and cumu-

lative tests at frequent Intervals. 

Pupils are encouraged in self-reliance by self-teaching 

explanations • Gradations of ability are provided for by 

simple exercises above a line, and more difficult ones below 

it} starred exercises are for honor work. Activity is pro-

vided in drawing, measurement, graphical solution of problem, 

and other waj»«*® 

Contents of the textbook «?e ms follows: 

Chapter X* Why Study *&tii«iaati«s ' • 
Chapter IX* fhe B'eed for Measurement 
•Chapter XXX, Scale Drawings 
Chapter If. felling Stories with Capias 
Chapter T. 3h» leaning of Per Gent 
Chapter VI. Geometry 
Chapter Wt* Areas, folumes. Forsailas 
Chapter till. Sew Aleobra I® <ffsed 
Chapter IX. 4 Sew find of lumber 
Chapter X. How Per Cent Is %ed 

1§ ' 
Xbld». p* iv» 



Chapter XI* ifatli@mat.ies of Horn® 
Chapter XIX • Mathematics of f$t# Cosaffimity 
Chapter XXX2* Keeping Accounts and. Savlfig' Money 
Chapter Hf# Investing Money 
Chapter 17* Indirect Measurement 
Chapter XVI# tmatl®® lai Computation 

Talles of Weights ana Measures 
How to S»J» a Simple fransit 
Interest Charge Foraula 
Answers to Exereiaes in Chapter XVI. 
Compound Interest fables «*' 

In the textbook by MfpLlory, Ufa situation® are um4 Is®' 

an extent as shown bj the chapter headings * She drills are 

of the conventional type for practice Is mastery of nathe* 

matieal processes« An applanation of the mathenatica to be 

used is generally givon first; the life situation then f*l~ 

1mm* Si# chapters on geometry and algebra «N* subject-

wk%%m units* fhe last of each unit is demoted to practical 

problem* -using the mthsaaaties studied beforehand to solve 

In a report frcaa 'foe Austin schools,' the cosanittee on 

ma them ties gave the problem as being* 

• • • to show how through the medim of mathematics 
the social* emotional, physical, and m#a&X growth 
of the child can be developed* fh# program for the 
high- school should correlate mathematics with, busi-
ness, industry, and daily living as a consumer, in 
such a m y aa to give him the wathejaatlcal eorape-
tence that is necessary for M m to take his place 
in oar deisocriitl© society**® . . 

* » t jm • ^. « * 

&*# P» »if 

^Report of the Secondary Diviaioaa of the Firat Mmmml 
Curriculum Workshop* Department of O'tirriculm and Ins traction, 
Austin, Texas, 1947, p. 174* 

mailto:ifatli@mat.ies
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The general objectives of the mathematical program 

are ateted thus* 

1» To develop tha habit of estimating results* 
2. To develop. tli® habit of neat, oaroful, ac-

curate work# 
S» To develop the habit of csrefully checking 

work don®. 
4« To have the students acquire the essentials-

of msttasnsfclesl computation. 
5. To bring boys and girls to realize that 

mathematics la a vital part of everyday life by 
streaalng th© social implications of problems rather 
than computations alone.19 

& a uaa of tha problem Instead of a wait of experience 

of the ehlld la ueed aa the basis in this course of study* 

In the Dallas (Texas) Public Schools, the course of 

study atataa that th® general mathematics eouraa should stress 

aoelal and applied mathematics In everyday lifef 

that a course© of this type fills the needs of tha pupils far 

batter than the traditional first course la algebra# The 

pupils are directed* 

1* To develop a favorable attitude toward 
mathematics and the atudy of it* 

2» To learn how mathematics functions la 
everyday life. 

3. To develop a facility in handling numbers 
and th# ability to think tjuan t itat ively• ' 

4* To learn the importance of the m m j by-
products resulting from the use of mathematical 
skills *8° • 

^ teaming the processes of mtheaatles » m m to be esipha-
/ 

sised, wife, applications to everyday affairs* la thia course. 

19Ibld*. p, 174. 
g»g ' 
' Junior High School Course of Study* Mathematics, Dallas 

(Texas) Public Schools {1941), p. IS. 
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In * telle tin put out by the Stat® Department of Edu-

cation on fetching Mathematics, the cows© of study is stated 

as being prepared with, the unit of under®tunding as a basis 

of organisation• ffes units ere developed on the feasts of 

Areas of life ©3Ep#t*i@nea® in which qualitative thinking is 

used* A conscious effort was sad# to relate mathematics and 

the other experiences of the curriculum with the Idee that 

both methemtios end the other experiences would become wore 

meaningful and wore educative to the child* The activities 

under eeeh unit wer® so arranged that the child is firet in-

troduced to the unit by experiences with which he is already 

feodliar. Brill work wm not eliminated but cones in its 

proper place? that is, it cornea only after meaning have been 

developed* The teaching procedures are given to help the 

teacher develop the units and to show how each unit contribute* 

to the basic concepts and principles of aa them tics • Mathe-

matics fft&mld be conceived of as a node of thinking, as a 

tool for thinking, and as the ability to think about the 

social situations of life in quantitative terras* The child 

should be m part of the whole process. The students- should 

participate in the pi gaming, the purposing, and the executing 

of the unit of work* He should understand the purpose of the 

whole course and of each, unit as it contributes t© M s ability 

to meet life situations more effectively* Conscious effort 

should be made to develop habits of accuracy, neatness, end 

estimating and checking results# i>evelopi&ent of self-
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criticism and self-evaluation should be stressed* The oourae 

should fee planned around units -of' work#®" 

A suggested subject-matter chart is given m- follow®?- • 

1, Continuation of ifeele numbers» common frac-
tions, mixed numbers, complex fractions, end decimal® 
as to eighth year with a little extension of dlffl^ 
mity end ©or© stress on meaning sat accuracy. 

£. Continuation of the three problems of per-
centage and their application. 

5* The use of the formula and equation In the 
solution «f practical problems of life* 

4* Continuation of ratio and proportion. 
S. Indirect iseasurenMnt» 
6* Bisrple geometric concepts with, en idem of 

the nature of a proof. 
7. Extensive use of graphs* 
8* Finding mean, mod©, and average* 
9, The language of algebra* " 
10, Soma uses of positive and negative numbers 

fhe units of work given for the cows# are the follow-

ing! 

tJnit 1. What the World Would Be Without Mathematics * 
Unit 2. 3veryday Problems* 
Unit 5» Pigares that fell th® truth (statistical 

data)* 
Unit 4# B&ajoylng th* Collection of Data* 
TJn±t 5. A Brief Survey of Algebra.23 

Tarn above was given for the ninth grade in a junior high 

school* A 'two-year course in general rmtajessfetiea is suggested 

for the eighth mad ninth y&ars of the high school. ' It sug-

gests arithmetic, algebra, and geometry be included in the 

ninth yeer* It gives the following topical suggestions* 

21 
State Bepartment of Education, Teaching fatlitsasaileg 

in Junior end Senior High Schools of Texas, vol * 
Wo* 11, 1937, pp* IS-14. 

gg 23 
Ibid** p. 16* Ibid** pp. 46-59* 
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The I+ature and Character of Algehraio tfuatbera 
She I m & m m of algebra, 
FusteffiiM operations • 
Speeded products 
iSliaplo- factoring 

Functional Relationships XtaveXvaA in Fractions 
end Fractional £kjuations 

Fractional Relationships Involved in Linear 

Functional Relationships Involved in Ratio, 
Proportion, and Variation 

Use of Table# and Other Mechanical Devices fey 
fcha Consumer 

Sliderule 
Adding machine 
Multiplier 
Micrometer 
Squares and cubes 
Square root 
Keciproeals 
Averages Cs tefci3tics) 
Logarithms 
Trigonometric functions 
Weights and measures 
In tares t (siiaple sad compound) 
Installment buying 
Insurance 
Sinking fund 
Mortgages 
Stocl*s and Bonds 
Goisslssion 
fixation 

Tim of i'lgji# Geometry 
S©ta© Simple Propositions 
Fundamental construction 
Congruent triangles 
IsoseCLes triangles 
Parallel lines 

in a trian&Le 
An Insight into to®© Dimensions or, Geometry 

and the World in Which W# Live3* 

Basic principled of the secondary courses in m&thoftatiea 

are given a» follows? 

1* Secondary jaethsraatics should be approached 
as a series of meaningful life experiences Involving 
quantitative thinkings 

^Xbid,,. p. 78, 
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2« Nacassary explanations and dMll may ba 
brought in whanerar needed in th* opmant of 
technique fop tba solution of spaaifi# problam 
situations• 

3* Explanations should by dynamic, showing 
tlx® functional dopandanca of ©a® variable for its 
mlue upon tha iraluaa of other indapendant variables • 

4» General concepts ore boat co^oirad through 
actual obsarratlon of tha oooHon alawaats in a sasriea 
of spocial. casos or numerical axaaplas • 

§* The mathematics classroom should b® a wsll-
a^uippad laboratory. 

6* Tasting should bo for that purpose of diraat-
ing further teaching and rataaehiug, ^olf-direotion 
and ©valuation should b* encouraged# The results of 
tests ahould b© recorded in tanas of each pupil *a 
own aoMs-?«aant# without regard to any fixed «raount 
or nature of aub ject~i*atter• m 

1* Bvaluatton Includes mors than tasting**® 

Orifcoria to be Used in a Course of 
General Mathematics 

In the light of Chapter II on the Heeds of Youth and 

Chapter XIX on tho Psychology Turning, It is proposed 

that the following criteria ba used in a course in general 

mathematics for the secondary school. 

Grit or ion 1. Is tk# rola of lining in tha hom® aaspha-

sized In the oowse of general Mathematics? 

Criterion II, Is tha role of ©OHammity lining' emphasized 

1m 13a® coujre® of gmaxvX mtharaeties? 

Criterion III* la the role of we&tlonal liTiag omplm~ 

sized in tha course of general mthaaiatles? 

Criterion IV. Is the role of recreational liTing empha-

sized in the course of general B« than® ties? 

25 
Ibid.. pp. 76-77. • .... 
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Criterion. f« Does the learning situation ha?-© mean** 

lag for the individual student? 

Criterion VI, la the tiling to he learned isede a part 

of the student 'a environment? 

Criterion VII, In the learning situation are tha ©©a-

dltiorui real «nd life-like? 

Criterion VIII• Are two or wore senses used at one time 

*o that the learning ia reinforced? 

Criterion IX* la proviaioii made for learning through 

the student's own activity? 

Criterion X, ire provlaions made to leasen emotional 

tensions so that, effective learning way take placet 

Criterion XI* Are phyaieal defects taken into con-

si derati«m in the learning situation? 

Criterion XII • la interest used as a souree of power 

in motivating learning? 

Criterion XIII. Is provision n»d« for pupila to master 

what fit® their abilities and what gives tha® satisfaction? 

Criterion XIV. la provision ia*de for special talent* 

of a pupil? 

Criterion XV. Is learning by wholes eaphaaissM? 

Criterion XVI. la pupil growth considered a* ateady, 

continuous, and that eaefc p'opil has hia own rate of growth? 

Criterion XVII* After JLasight and interaat, is pro-

vision mad© for practice so that there will • to# aaatary of 

skills? 
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Criterion XVTII.Ia 'IteKPt i •̂ riti£«l£wN&, 

from within the pupil Mais ©If so that he Mil l©m:m of Ills -.. 

own accord? 

Ftgare 5 shows iioir m'ueli fcha <srit»in developed la this 

Study has baen followed fey the textbooks and toe several -

e ours as of study. The textbooks are labeled as ioa» 1, 8, 3, 

4, and 5# The order ia the sasa as the dissuasion of each# 

Tha ooursea of study aret A, Miatinj D> Qallaaj 8, Stat* De-

partment. 

§*!£%m£<m , "lb. "I rrenrj risrir r®srr Ttrrr raT" - ¥ ~ ~ 5' 

I 1 * * I • s 3 : 2 3 : : 3 
II 1 3 j 2 i * i 3 : 4 : 4 ! 4 
III 1 I ' 2 ! 8 i 4 : 8 : 3 
X¥ 1 a I l 2 1 j : 2 8 , 8 
V 2 i 4 8 4 4 ^ 3 3 1 3 
VI a 3 8 3 4 4 4 3 
vn i 9 8 8 3 3 - • 3 3 
VIII 2 2 I 4 3 2 -i 2 2 
IX : 3 2 2 - 4 3 3 i # : 4 
X . 2 I 1 3 3 • 3 ; 8 2 
XI 1 I 1 f 1 % 8 i -
xxx a a I 4 4 3 2 i 3 
XIII 3 - a 3 3 3 : 3 3 • 
XIV a 8 1 3 1 i Jgj| # m 

X? i 1 1 4 2 I ' I 4 
Xfl g 2 12 3 ! 3 3 2 8 
m i t 8 « 3 5 : 3 ' 4 4 
Xflll a 1 i 3 1 2 : 8 2 

Pig# 5—•Corvelatioiv of criteria* textbook* and oour&as 
of study. 

The numbers 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 ard used In cheeking, 

8 a^ana that the criteria la used all th@ - titae. . -

4 means that the criteria Is used aiost of the time* 
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8 mmmm t t m t tlx# c r i t e r i o n i « used approximately 

o»e h a l f o f the t l a ® . 

2 Bwwme t h a t tha c r t t & r i o i * i s used less than on» h a l f 

©£ the time*. 

2 meene t h a t the c r i t e r i o n i s u»e<3 vary l i t t l e i f any* 
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FINDINGS, CONCLUSIONS, EBOOMMIMMflGHS 

Findings 

fhe finding of this study m to the needs of youth and 

an adequate theory of learning are as follows f 

1# ftae Needs of Touth are to be approached with the Idea 

that they can he achieved trough eagtibaslsing the apparent 

Mjor role @f Living la fee Bans* 

2* fhe Heeds of Xouth are to be- approached vlth the idea 

that they can be achieved through emphasising the apparent 

major role of Ooaummity Living. 

3. the Heeds of Youth are to be approached with the idea 

that they can be achieved through emphasising the apparent 

major role of Vocational Living, 

4# fhe Needs of Youth are to be approached with the idea 

that they can be achieved through emphasizing the apparent 

major role of Recreactlonal Living, 

5. M adequate theory of learning thrombi which better 

learning takes place is the field theory. 

6* The field theory eophasisea learning by Wholes • 

7. It en^haslses the leading organism as being a product 

of the organism and its environment, the two being inter-

dependent# 

65 
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8. Learning takes place when there Is an urge to 1#«m.» 

especially when the force comes from within the p@rs.on himself , 

9* learning takes plaoe better when the thing to be 

learned 1# a part of the person's environment# 

10. Individuals differ in nil sort# of w&ysf therefore, 

ft® « group there will be differences in ability to learn & 

particular thing* 

11. Security and success «r® necessary for growth of the 

individual* . 

It. For efficiency of learning, it is necessary that 

©motiorml tensions be kept at a reasonable level • 

13# Physical defects lower efficiency In learning., 

14* Interest is a source of power In motivating learning# 

IS* Learning is efficient if a person tries to master 

what fit# his abilities mmI what gives M a satisfaction* 

16# Learning is more efficient if the conditions for it 

are real ana life-like• 

17. A person learns by his own activity* 

IS. Special talents should be used by a pei?s©» in his 

learning* 

19# Growth is steady and continuous, snd different persons 

have different rates of growth, . : 

SO. Practice, after insight and meaning, makes for mastery 

of skills• 

21# Learning is reinforced when several senses are used 

at the sea© tiae* 

mailto:p@rs.on
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g<BMt t i a i r m n 

Conclusions la regard to the courses of study and the 

adopted textbooks in meeting the needs of youth in the w » « 

of general mathematics are sis follows J 

1« Generally speaking, the courses of study and the 

adopted textbooks do not meet the needs of youth as developed 

in this study. Several chapters at the most are devoted to 

such development • Of the four roles of living, fasaily living 

and eoiaaamity living are emphasised? vocational living and 

recreational living reeeiv© scant attention* 

2. fextbooks numbered 4 and 5 give the most attention 

to needs and the field psychology of learning. Of the courses 

of study, the State Department of Education gives the most 

attention to such development of the course of general with#** 

matics• 

5» She experience unit or life situation is adhered to 

most by textbook number 4f and the State Department of Sdueation 

course of study* 

4» fhe traditional or atomistic theory of learning Is 

adhered to la textbooks numbered 1, S, and i-# and in ar» 

rangeiaent of isaterial by textbook number S. 

5. fhe use of mathematics as a tool of learning is used 

nest itt textbook nsanber 4. The course of study by the State 

Department of Education seems to have the same idea. 
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©* file us® of arithisetie m m tool to b© umed 1& solv* 

teg and giving maiming to life situations Is more evident 

than in the other branches of ra&theiaaties, 

f» In textbook nmttbar 4, geometry ia developed mad used 

•» ® tool «f learning* 

6* In the main, algebra, geometry, and trigonometry 

ar# dwAopod merely as an orientation to those branches of 

ia& therm tics with the view that they ̂ 11 be studied fully 

la subsequent courses• In other words, th© meaning and 

processes of tbose brunches are stressed, with little ap-

plication m none to life situation. 

If the needs of youth and the field theory of learning 

ar« esaphasised in a course of general mathematics it seen® 

that th# following reeoBiaend&tions asay be advocatedi 

1# The course may to® developed by ©ajphasizing the ap** 

parent ma 3 ©Si-roles of 

(a) firing in the Home 

Cb) Ooaaaunity idling 

(o) Vocational Living 

(d) Recreational Lining 

2« The principles of developing these Ideas should be 

in fona of experience unit® • 

Z. The textbooks and courses of study » y b® used as 

materials and guides in development of the course. 
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4* Thm subject satter linos a@©d not to# adhered to. 

For example, r lifo situation may mm€ whol® numbers, frac-

tions* geometry, ete.# to giv® meaning to tha aitxaatton, 

5 . Th# mtheraatical proeesa#s should be iaast@r©.i, when 

there is a need far thesu 

6* The mathematics needed should be conceited of as a 

tool la whleh Mi® experiene© oan tea brought to eaiqpletlon 

satist̂ etoi'ily. 
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